
Subject: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 12:56:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YOU ARE A MEAN PERSON. STOP IT.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 12:57:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey crushu, this announcement is brought to you by Get On My Level productions.

If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Anthem on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 12:58:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Irrelevant Nicholas Cage

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:03:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GET ON MY LEVEL

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Sean on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:04:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 05:57Hey crushu, this announcement is brought to you by
Get On My Level productions.
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If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Perhaps he didn't know you as well as he thought he did.

crushu is a good guy with good morals, it's a shame you took advantage of his good nature.

On a lighter note, n00bstories is far better off in my opinion than having a couple of loud mouthed
youths running around spouting insults and racist remarks to the opposing team. 

In other words, they don't need you.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:08:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:04Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 05:57Hey crushu,
this announcement is brought to you by Get On My Level productions.

If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Perhaps he didn't know you as well as he thought he did.

crushu is a good guy with good morals, it's a shame you took advantage of his good nature.

On a lighter note, n00bstories is far better off in my opinion than having a couple of loud mouthed
youths running around spouting insults and racist remarks to the opposing team. 

In other words, they don't need you.
CopyPasta from Hero.

Subject: Re: crushu06
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Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:11:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:04Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 05:57Hey crushu,
this announcement is brought to you by Get On My Level productions.

If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Perhaps he didn't know you as well as he thought he did.

crushu is a good guy with good morals, it's a shame you took advantage of his good nature.

On a lighter note, n00bstories is far better off in my opinion than having a couple of loud mouthed
youths running around spouting insults and racist remarks to the opposing team. 

In other words, they don't need you.

Racist remarks? I'd like to know where there was one? What pisses us off is that he was the one
laughing along with us then saying something different to others. Which is probably similar to your
nature being a cheat and whatnot?

Also it's me what provided him with a server and TS3 etc... all the other guys what come on from
NS are a good laugh and nothing is taken seriously. So it's him who has taken advantage of my
good nature.

We have one main rule, nothing is taken seriously, as we are just taking a light hearted look at life.
There is no problems, no one is ever offended. Life is too short to get angry over things. If anyone
did actually get offensive i'd put a stop to it. 

But as for you Azazel, get off your high horse laddo 

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:17:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:11
Racist remarks? I'd like to know where there was one? 
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just quietly there was alot of bullshitting but no racist remarks from either side.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Sean on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:19:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:11Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:04Catalyst
wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 05:57Hey crushu, this announcement is brought to you by Get On My
Level productions.

If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Perhaps he didn't know you as well as he thought he did.

crushu is a good guy with good morals, it's a shame you took advantage of his good nature.

On a lighter note, n00bstories is far better off in my opinion than having a couple of loud mouthed
youths running around spouting insults and racist remarks to the opposing team. 

In other words, they don't need you.

Racist remarks? I'd like to know where there was one? What pisses us off is that he was the one
laughing along with us then saying something different to others. Which is probably similar to your
nature being a cheat and whatnot?

Also it's me what provided him with a server and TS3 etc... all the other guys what come on from
NS are a good laugh and nothing is taken seriously. So it's him who has taken advantage of my
good nature.

We have one main rule, nothing is taken seriously, as we are just taking a light hearted look at life.
There is no problems, no one is ever offended. Life is too short to get angry over things. If anyone
did actually get offensive i'd put a stop to it. 

But as for you Azazel, get off your high horse laddo 

I'll address this directly.

I'm sure n00bstories appreciates you hosting the server/ts etc and are very thankful for it, as I'm
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sure everyone is.

However, complaints was made by a54 that they was insulted, they didn't like the usage of names
used by some players and some players were very rude - so therefore the matter had to be
addressed.

Life is indeed too short but racism is taken very seriously everywhere nowadays, including online.

I'm not on any high horse, I'm merely just posting my opinions on the matter.

Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:11CopyPasta from Hero.

Ah, that makes sense now - from memory you was never ever rude and definitely was never
racist, you're a good guy too.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Anthem on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:29:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why can't we just post Nicolas Cage instead?

Speaking of which: 

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:29:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:19Tiesto wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:11Azazel wrote
on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:04Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 05:57Hey crushu, this
announcement is brought to you by Get On My Level productions.

If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Perhaps he didn't know you as well as he thought he did.

crushu is a good guy with good morals, it's a shame you took advantage of his good nature.
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On a lighter note, n00bstories is far better off in my opinion than having a couple of loud mouthed
youths running around spouting insults and racist remarks to the opposing team. 

In other words, they don't need you.

Racist remarks? I'd like to know where there was one? What pisses us off is that he was the one
laughing along with us then saying something different to others. Which is probably similar to your
nature being a cheat and whatnot?

Also it's me what provided him with a server and TS3 etc... all the other guys what come on from
NS are a good laugh and nothing is taken seriously. So it's him who has taken advantage of my
good nature.

We have one main rule, nothing is taken seriously, as we are just taking a light hearted look at life.
There is no problems, no one is ever offended. Life is too short to get angry over things. If anyone
did actually get offensive i'd put a stop to it. 

But as for you Azazel, get off your high horse laddo 

I'll address this directly.

I'm sure n00bstories appreciates you hosting the server/ts etc and are very thankful for it, as I'm
sure everyone is.

However, complaints was made by a54 that they was insulted, they didn't like the usage of names
used by some players and some players were very rude - so therefore the matter had to be
addressed.

Life is indeed too short but racism is taken very seriously everywhere nowadays, including online.

I'm not on any high horse, I'm merely just posting my opinions on the matter.

Ok and i'll reply. 

Yes i know they are, all the NS crew are pretty good, they have laughs with us and enjoy the
commwars. We all feel very let down by Crush06, I deliberately make everything as freely spoken
as possible. So why bitch? Everyone knows i'm very approachable(yes i can be very angry) but if I
had one complaint to me about it during the match I would have dealt with it. No one said a word
during the match. So to me it seems more like sour grapes over losing, don't get me wrong, it
might not be but it seems it. 

Italy and Rockstar were playing under their cw.cc names. But i'm not so sure A54 can complain
much when DJ EYE's conduct is hardly great either from what i see on here and on Jelly, although
I acknowledge that he doesn't probably represent A54's views. 
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Anthem on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:33:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Look at this, he's pointing and shit.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iTaLia on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:38:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto has provided services for noobstories commwars for months now. Teamspeaks, Servers,
even fucking players.

Without us making up the bulk of the team it would be 3v15 everytime.

Crushu would gladly join in our banter and laugh along with us, so this is just stupid that he would
talk behind our back

Azazel frankly, you're more inbred than butter. You have more brothers than brain cells and your
nose is so brown you're starting to look like Eddie Murphy.

Overall, Crush i hope you appreciate what we have done for you, and can see were we are
coming from. Dickhead

P.S Hero says you're an inbred wanker Azazel

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Sean on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:43:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iTaLia wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:38

Tiesto has provided services for noobstories commwars for months now. Teamspeaks, Servers,
even fucking players.

Without us making up the bulk of the team it would be 3v15 everytime.

Crushu would gladly join in our banter and laugh along with us, so this is just stupid that he would
talk behind our back

Azazel frankly, you're more inbred than butter. You have more brothers than brain cells and your
nose is so brown you're starting to look like Eddie Murphy.
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Overall, Crush i hope you appreciate what we have done for you, and can see were we are
coming from. Dickhead

P.S Hero says you're an inbred wanker Azazel

If there's any confusion as to why you're no longer allowed to play for n00bstories, this provides a
perfect example.

All crush did, was apologize for the usage of some questionable nicks/remarks of some of the
players and then quietly resigned as commwar leader - I know he was/is friends with some of you.
You shouldn't think badly of him because he's done the most mature thing possible in this regard.

p.s. Tiesto rocks.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iTaLia on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:47:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well all knowing and godly Azazel, you would know that Crush was going to resign as commwar
leader anyway before this match and even said he was going to play for our community instead.
BUT NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICE TRY YOU BIG LIVERPOOL GENIE BASTARD YOU <3 !!!!

i never signed up for any commwar for noobstories, i always just done a favour for crush and
played because he knew he would need players. so get your facts straight before you go giving
me three wishes Stevie G   <3

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:47:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Um.

What?

I have no problem with crushu stepping down as commwar leader, that means he/we'll play under
the carebears banner instead of the NS banner, and i'm okay with that.

Correct, he is quite mature for apologising, kudos, that was mature, no doubt about it.

What wasn't mature was he dissing us behind our backs. Going from ya haha haha racist nicks
yeah funny (but not actually racist) having a good old merry time on TS. to omg fucking racist
fucks etc etc etc.
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i have a problem with that.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:47:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:43
All crush did, was apologize for the usage of some questionable nicks/remarks of some of the
players and then quietly resigned as commwar leader - I know he was/is friends with some of you.
You shouldn't think badly of him because he's done the most mature thing possible in this regard.

It's not just that, there is more that we are now aware of. 

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Sean on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:51:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iTaLia wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:47well all knowing and godly Azazel, you would know that
Crush was going to resign as commwar leader anyway before this match and even said he was
going to play for our community instead.

I'm aware of this, sir. But in light of what happened in the commwar, it was still very mature for him
to resign at that moment in time - it shows that he feels bad over what happened and he took the
necessary action unfortunately.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:53:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

>responding to azazel

lol

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iTaLia on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 13:56:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel it's ironic your avatar is a bike, since yours got stolen
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Major-Payne on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 14:07:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh man, browsing renforums is so much fucking better with azazel's posts blocked

holy fuck

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iTaLia on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 14:09:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i'm gonna follow suit Payne, it's like arguing with a bag of dogshit

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 14:11:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just got molested on teamspeak because of crush, fuck you

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 16:59:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 15:29Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:19Tiesto wrote
on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:11Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:04Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11
July 2012 05:57Hey crushu, this announcement is brought to you by Get On My Level
productions.

If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Perhaps he didn't know you as well as he thought he did.

crushu is a good guy with good morals, it's a shame you took advantage of his good nature.

On a lighter note, n00bstories is far better off in my opinion than having a couple of loud mouthed
youths running around spouting insults and racist remarks to the opposing team. 
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In other words, they don't need you.

Racist remarks? I'd like to know where there was one? What pisses us off is that he was the one
laughing along with us then saying something different to others. Which is probably similar to your
nature being a cheat and whatnot?

Also it's me what provided him with a server and TS3 etc... all the other guys what come on from
NS are a good laugh and nothing is taken seriously. So it's him who has taken advantage of my
good nature.

We have one main rule, nothing is taken seriously, as we are just taking a light hearted look at life.
There is no problems, no one is ever offended. Life is too short to get angry over things. If anyone
did actually get offensive i'd put a stop to it. 

But as for you Azazel, get off your high horse laddo 

I'll address this directly.

I'm sure n00bstories appreciates you hosting the server/ts etc and are very thankful for it, as I'm
sure everyone is.

However, complaints was made by a54 that they was insulted, they didn't like the usage of names
used by some players and some players were very rude - so therefore the matter had to be
addressed.

Life is indeed too short but racism is taken very seriously everywhere nowadays, including online.

I'm not on any high horse, I'm merely just posting my opinions on the matter.

But i'm not so sure A54 can complain much when DJ EYE's conduct is hardly great either from
what i see on here and on Jelly, although I acknowledge that he doesn't probably represent A54's
views. 

I can guarantee u that as an admin im totally representing A54 in any way considering this FW. Its
pretty easy,from 1000s of normal nicknames u guys could choose u decided to choose those u
prolly knew were causing troubles. The FW itself was fine,and it would have been much better
without retards like u using racist nicknames and spitting shit in F2 Chat the whole Time.
Hopefully problem makers like u wont be playing again next time or atleast beeing muted. crushu
did the only good thing when he resigned,cuz he didnt want to be associated with literally
assholes like u. besides that,nice FW 

Subject: Re: crushu06
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Posted by Anthem on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 17:14:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What do you think of his son? Personally, I'm not too fond of his style of music but I think it's pretty
cool that he's so honest about how he feels and stuff. He's probably a cool guy, and I'd buy him a
beer if I met him.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 17:16:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dj, you have no idea what you are talking about.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 17:56:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 17:59Tiesto wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012
15:29Azazel wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:19Tiesto wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:11Azazel
wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:04Catalyst wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 05:57Hey crushu, this
announcement is brought to you by Get On My Level productions.

If you think we're racist and asshats and whatnot, you're allowed to not be a little bitch and say it
to our faces. We've always been this way ever since you met us and now you have a problem with
it. Bitching about it to other people also is pretty sad.

If you don't like us, don't play with us. Enjoy your 3v3 "community" wars bro.

GET ON MY LEVEL.

Perhaps he didn't know you as well as he thought he did.

crushu is a good guy with good morals, it's a shame you took advantage of his good nature.

On a lighter note, n00bstories is far better off in my opinion than having a couple of loud mouthed
youths running around spouting insults and racist remarks to the opposing team. 

In other words, they don't need you.

Racist remarks? I'd like to know where there was one? What pisses us off is that he was the one
laughing along with us then saying something different to others. Which is probably similar to your
nature being a cheat and whatnot?
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Also it's me what provided him with a server and TS3 etc... all the other guys what come on from
NS are a good laugh and nothing is taken seriously. So it's him who has taken advantage of my
good nature.

We have one main rule, nothing is taken seriously, as we are just taking a light hearted look at life.
There is no problems, no one is ever offended. Life is too short to get angry over things. If anyone
did actually get offensive i'd put a stop to it. 

But as for you Azazel, get off your high horse laddo 

I'll address this directly.

I'm sure n00bstories appreciates you hosting the server/ts etc and are very thankful for it, as I'm
sure everyone is.

However, complaints was made by a54 that they was insulted, they didn't like the usage of names
used by some players and some players were very rude - so therefore the matter had to be
addressed.

Life is indeed too short but racism is taken very seriously everywhere nowadays, including online.

I'm not on any high horse, I'm merely just posting my opinions on the matter.

But i'm not so sure A54 can complain much when DJ EYE's conduct is hardly great either from
what i see on here and on Jelly, although I acknowledge that he doesn't probably represent A54's
views. 

I can guarantee u that as an admin im totally representing A54 in any way considering this FW. Its
pretty easy,from 1000s of normal nicknames u guys could choose u decided to choose those u
prolly knew were causing troubles. The FW itself was fine,and it would have been much better
without retards like u using racist nicknames and spitting shit in F2 Chat the whole Time.
Hopefully problem makers like u wont be playing again next time or atleast beeing muted. crushu
did the only good thing when he resigned,cuz he didnt want to be associated with literally
assholes like u. besides that,nice FW 

I didn't even speak once during the FW. Oh and using John Barnes nickname isn't racist. He was
a very good footballer which I grew up watching. So as you don't know what you are talking
about... Shut the fuck up.

Oh and like i stated earlier. they were using their cw.cc nicknames. ..

I like how you guys said NOTHING about it during the match. We could have easily swapped
nicks during the match.

Spitting shit? I remember Italy saying Whoopi Goldberg is my mother? I'd love to know who was
offended by that..You seriously need a chill pill if you're offended by that as far worse stuff
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happens on the internet.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 18:11:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I found all your german nicknames very offensive, i havent slept for days, they are giving me
nightmares   

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 18:50:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First off, I did not talk behind your backs I said it on the public forums.

Ive told you all countless times playing in NS not to use the names you want to join. If I would
have told you guys to change your names you would have been like "FUCK YOU GET ON MY
LEVEL MOTHER FUCKER." And then you guys would have left and I would have ragequit and
not played the comm war either not having a team as usual.

I could care less what happens anymore, I just want to play ren and not be bothered.

I do like you guys and enjoy the humor but obviously there is a time and place.

But whatever. Thanks for the shout out forum post catalyst. I'll miss you guys if you don't want me
back.

Later

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 18:53:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you spelt first wrong

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 18:54:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks trist
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 18:58:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu06 wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 19:50First off, I did not talk behind your backs I said it on
the public forums.

Ive told you all countless times playing in NS not to use the names you want to join. If I would
have told you guys to change your names you would have been like "FUCK YOU GET ON MY
LEVEL MOTHER FUCKER." And then you guys would have left and I would have ragequit and
not played the comm war either not having a team as usual.

I could care less what happens anymore, I just want to play ren and not be bothered.

I do like you guys and enjoy the humor but obviously there is a time and place.

But whatever. Thanks for the shout out forum post catalyst. I'll miss you guys if you don't want me
back.

Later
It's not what you said on forums, we couldn't care less about that. 

I'm really disappointed Crush. 

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 19:33:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

never trust a person who has polio

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 19:38:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iTaLia wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 06:38 Crush i hope you appreciate what we have done for
you, and can see were we are coming from. Dickhead

And also I add this note. Though I don't understand the sudden mood change since I was with you
guys last night on TS and we all said what needed to be said and I thought we all came to an
understanding and moved on and had some laughs before I left.

Anyway, I have always been very appreciative of the things you all have done and the fun we had.
Especially to lee, I have thanked lee everytime for his server and ts and all for his help and I
practically bow down to him every time even if he doesn't realize how greatful I am. I've always
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had much respect for him. And thank you guys for helping promote NS commwars with your
participation and fun.

Through all the Love/Hate, racist/not racist, and kicks/bans it has been fun.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 20:29:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

basically some new evidence came to light this morning.

personally i really dont give a fuck, but the others do

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Major-Payne on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 20:54:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

share

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 20:57:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if i lower my renegade power level to match you guys can i join in 

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 20:59:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 21:57if i lower my renegade power level to match you guys
can i join in 
Raise*

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:00:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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hahaha

no

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by C4Smoke on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:18:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 14:00hahaha

no

LOL

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:27:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

g1d shit still mad over losing that 1vs1 snipe

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:28:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iran suxs

and its only a teamspeak lol

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:29:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i know and i only play in my 1% power form

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:34:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if only you said level 
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:47:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQidXmUYqt8

Lil Scrappy says get on his level

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 21:48:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu doesn't want to badly represent NS
i wouldn't let you guys play with or for me using nicks like i've seen you use
it's fun amongst yourselves, but at the expense of others
not sure what he said, if anything, but i can see why he might be upset about it

i had a similar experience with my J1 people several years ago with a funwar against n00bless
i'm still not happy about that, and it was in like 2009 lol

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:02:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 22:48crushu doesn't want to badly represent NS
i wouldn't let you guys play with or for me using nicks like i've seen you use
it's fun amongst yourselves, but at the expense of others
not sure what he said, if anything, but i can see why he might be upset about it

i had a similar experience with my J1 people several years ago with a funwar against n00bless
i'm still not happy about that, and it was in like 2009 lol
It was abit different, everything has been blown totally out of proportion, there was nothing really
bad, yeah you can say Catalysts name was. Aside from that nothing. There was nothing else at
all, all the other complaints are just sour grapes which is understandable as no one likes losing.  I
was sat there for 3 maps and there wasn't any complaints of well...anything.. then afterwards
there is the usual "lag" complaints etc and then this.  
If there had been a genuine cause for complaint i'd have either muted or kicked them. 

What he said wasn't even to do with the commwar anyway. 
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:06:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

btw if i buy a mic i'll only use it to laugh like a little girl is that okay

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:30:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes that's fine.. all ehh does is make chewbacca noises as no one can understand him anyway

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by jason761 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:34:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its true, that's all he does

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:35:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

all you do is sing celine dion songs you faggot

And i'm pretty sure they'd be no complaints if we lost.

Next time if you have a problem, tell us instead of crying to crimson in pms.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Major-Payne on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:36:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GDI TIBERIUM REFINERY UNDER ATTACK

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by jason761 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:37:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OH MY FUCKING GOD, THE REF IS DYING!!!! ITS UNDER ATTACK.
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Btw, welcome to page 3

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:38:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

terrible claim
10 week ban please

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by jason761 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:39:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nobody claimed it, so i had to belatedly.

ill make sure claims are better in future

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:59:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 13:29basically some new evidence came to light this morning.

personally i really dont give a fuck, but the others do

New evidence ha. I bet. I said nothing that should ever hurt the pride of you guys considering how
I know you all and are a lot tougher than your claiming to be.

Crimson got complaints (obiously expected and I was resolving the issue) 

I told her you guys were not part of NS community (Truth)Do you play in NS (Yes, occasionally
other than ehh italy and jason) Did we represent the community the way it should have been (No)
Therefore it was my fault.

I am saving the NS reputation claiming that you guys were only fill ins and I took ALL THE
BLAME!

OF COURSE I SHOULD HAVE MADE YOU CHANGE IT BUT I DIDN'T. What the hell do you
want from me? I am taking all the blame saying it was my fault.
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You guys were mentioned for like 1 second. Fucks sakes. You guys should be like "Fuck this
jacksass crush up and lets yell at him and kick his ass, and abuse him in TS like we all enjoy
doing." Not cry about a few words where he was doing the best he can to solve everyones issues
in the situation the presented itself.

crushu06 wrote on Tue, 10 July 2012 17:35Only matter of time before that one hit. Sorry crimson.
I got stuck in traffic and showed up late and those knuckleheads (Mini insult number 1 so lets hate
crushu06 for life)  took advantage of that.

I already appologized on Area54 forums for it. They were not even NS players even though I know
they represented our community. They were disrespectful and sorry about that.

I am no babysitter but you have my word they will not be playing for NS again if we ever have
another war.

crushu06 wrote on Tue, 10 July 2012 17:55Don't worry, I fire myself as commwar leader because
it is too much effort to waste these days and clearly things have gotten out of hand.

Throw all the blame at me, it is totally fine. I am truely upset and deserving of it that I can't even
explain enough.

. . .

Sorry again.

So first post threw you guys under the bus, and second post claims that it was all my fault
admitting to not doing the right thing.

Sorry if I offended anyone in anyway thinking I don't stick up for you guys. Cut me some damn
slack when I am trying to keep everyone happy and thats all i've wanted to do.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 23:06:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its nothing to do with that tbh

lol

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 23:09:54 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMG Then I have done nothing wrong and am wasting my time. So this better some troll joke
because I am about to quit ren. Without you guys on ts the game is so fucking boring now and I
have not played in like 3 days and I honestly have not missed it working my ass off and being
busy.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 23:11:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

pm inc

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 23:11:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And the fun continues

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Major-Payne on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 23:13:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crush is seriously one of the few nice guys left in renegade

don't you faggots make him quit

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 23:45:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ill punch the polio out of him

if he quits

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 00:33:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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crushu06 wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 15:59ehhh wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 13:29basically
some new evidence came to light this morning.

personally i really dont give a fuck, but the others do

New evidence ha. I bet. I said nothing that should ever hurt the pride of you guys considering how
I know you all and are a lot tougher than your claiming to be.

Crimson got complaints (obiously expected and I was resolving the issue) 

I told her you guys were not part of NS community (Truth)Do you play in NS (Yes, occasionally
other than ehh italy and jason) Did we represent the community the way it should have been (No)
Therefore it was my fault.

I am saving the NS reputation claiming that you guys were only fill ins and I took ALL THE
BLAME!

OF COURSE I SHOULD HAVE MADE YOU CHANGE IT BUT I DIDN'T. What the hell do you
want from me? I am taking all the blame saying it was my fault.

You guys were mentioned for like 1 second. Fucks sakes. You guys should be like "Fuck this
jacksass crush up and lets yell at him and kick his ass, and abuse him in TS like we all enjoy
doing." Not cry about a few words where he was doing the best he can to solve everyones issues
in the situation the presented itself.

crushu06 wrote on Tue, 10 July 2012 17:35Only matter of time before that one hit. Sorry crimson.
I got stuck in traffic and showed up late and those knuckleheads (Mini insult number 1 so lets hate
crushu06 for life)  took advantage of that.

I already appologized on Area54 forums for it. They were not even NS players even though I know
they represented our community. They were disrespectful and sorry about that.

I am no babysitter but you have my word they will not be playing for NS again if we ever have
another war.

crushu06 wrote on Tue, 10 July 2012 17:55Don't worry, I fire myself as commwar leader because
it is too much effort to waste these days and clearly things have gotten out of hand.

Throw all the blame at me, it is totally fine. I am truely upset and deserving of it that I can't even
explain enough.

. . .
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Sorry again.

So first post threw you guys under the bus, and second post claims that it was all my fault
admitting to not doing the right thing.

Sorry if I offended anyone in anyway thinking I don't stick up for you guys. Cut me some damn
slack when I am trying to keep everyone happy and thats all i've wanted to do.
why did you take the blame though? it wasn't your fault.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 00:49:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It was my fault and this getting out of hand was my fault too. I poorly did and said a lot of things. 

Sorry

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 00:56:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu06 wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 17:49It was my fault and this getting out of hand was my
fault too. I poorly did and said a lot of things. 

Sorry
What did you say!

i started the topic to get the truth!

(not saying that jason etc etc aren't credible, cos they are!) but i'm not going to decide on you until
i have both sides!

fill me in !

nobody has yet!!!!!!!!

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 01:07:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just what I said on the NS forums was poorly said. I should not have mentioned you guys like that
and I was not thinking. Trist knows the truth. And they way I meant everything to be and the
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disaster this has turned out to be.

So you can chat with him on ts. I don't have time to explain a second time

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 01:09:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu06 wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 18:07Just what I said on the NS forums was poorly said. I
should not have mentioned you guys like that and I was not thinking. Trist knows the truth. And
they way I meant everything to be and the disaster this has turned out to be.

So you can chat with him on ts. I don't have time to explain a second time
I'm at work, Just PM Me.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 01:18:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i've got a secret on my lips

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Wyld1USA on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 01:18:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It comes down to perception. It has been said what goes on in carebears is just fun and no one
takes it personal. We knew that on our side, the other side didn't. It wasn't said then but is now.
Doesn't help / change the past. Obvious A54 doesn't want to accept the explanation. 

Here is a big question no one has asked: 

If it was so offensive, why did A54 players stay? 

Why all this after drama? If A54 won 3-1 would we even be talking? Why we blow up Crim's
email? Paddy the owner was there, he didn't say a thing. He didn't halt the match. 

Maybe because nothing was said no one felt the nicks needed to be changed because the players
knew it was in fun. 

Be nice to crush he is in a hard spot and just trying to maintain a balance between both sides.

I find this all comical (including me being ban from A54 now) and want the 12 minutes back in my
life dealing with this and the NS forum thread.
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Wyld

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 01:34:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 18:18It comes down to perception. It has been said what
goes on in carebears is just fun and no one takes it personal. We knew that on our side, the other
side didn't. It wasn't said then but is now. Doesn't help / change the past. Obvious A54 doesn't
want to accept the explanation. 

Here is a big question no one has asked: 

If it was so offensive, why did A54 players stay? 

Why all this after drama? If A54 won 3-1 would we even be talking? Why we blow up Crim's
email? Paddy the owner was there, he didn't say a thing. He didn't halt the match. 

Maybe because nothing was said no one felt the nicks needed to be changed because the players
knew it was in fun. 

Be nice to crush he is in a hard spot and just trying to maintain a balance between both sides.

I find this all comical (including me being ban from A54 now) and want the 12 minutes back in my
life dealing with this and the NS forum thread.

Wyld

I agree, and can't see why everybody has exploded!
that's why i want to hear crush's side of the story because nobody has brought that up!

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 01:54:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you shouldn't go anywhere crush
this looked like it was a big deal
after reading, it's really not
what Wyld said
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carry on 

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 02:42:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 18:54after reading, it's really not

after crush telling me his side!
i agree fully. i got the truth though so i'm happy!
hopefully everybody's sexual tension has been rubbed out and things will go back to whatever.

ily crushy

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 03:15:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what did I miss?

Your all fucking bitches. Get On My Level.

stop being duchbags.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 03:22:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I miss the good times we used to have 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_zNh-U_itk

And our TS rushes from 1:40 on
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5mEjZiYO7o

I heard the remix song of the lady that goes "OH MY GOD" then the beat kicks in and I thought of
hero's centipede remix and I miss him =/

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Wyld1USA on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 03:43:20 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Group hug around crush....feeling the love...<3<3<3

Now GTFO & GOML

Wyld

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Catalyst on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 04:47:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 20:43Group hug around crush....feeling the love...<3<3<3

Now GTFO & GOML

Wyld
If I had my nostormo next to me instead of a ice-cream fridge i'd spam a reply. But eh. 

Goml mofo <3
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL
GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL GET ON MY LEVEL

ETC

Subject: Re: crushu06
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Posted by iRANian on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 08:09:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trashu got told

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 17:08:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

free crush

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 17:12:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 20:15what did I miss?

Your all fucking bitches. Get On My Level.

stop being duchbags.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 17:49:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what g1d ment to say, get some arties during 2vs2 city fly, fuck the police

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by nikki6ixx on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 18:57:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Wed, 11 July 2012 17:59
I can guarantee u that as an admin im totally representing A54 in any way considering this FW.

How's that working out?

Subject: Re: crushu06
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Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 19:03:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 12 July 2012 10:49what g1d ment to say, get some arties during 2vs2 city
fly, fuck the police

No, what I ment to say is that you suck at sniping and how does it feel to get beat 1v1

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 19:12:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4Smoke wrote on Thu, 12 July 2012 14:03iRANian wrote on Thu, 12 July 2012 10:49what g1d
ment to say, get some arties during 2vs2 city fly, fuck the police

No, what I ment to say is that you suck at sniping and how does it feel to get beat 1v1
Conclusion: he mad

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 19:40:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

how does it feel to get outsniped on city fly by me and lose a commwar to people that hardly play
once a week?

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by F1r3st0rm on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 19:53:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

when's the next fws or commwars coming up? havent played competitive ren in a while and jelly
marathon boring as hell :/

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 20:17:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

but you've never beaten me, last time we played you started hugging when we said it was a no
hug game lol, so you lost by default

Subject: Re: crushu06
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Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 21:40:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 12 July 2012 13:17but you've never beaten me, last time we played you
started hugging when we said it was a no hug game lol, so you lost by default

look at your own video dipfuck you were hugging...

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 21:41:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

of course dude

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 13:01:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QoPmX30GVTY&feature=related

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Wyld1USA on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 15:09:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO!

Free Crush.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Sean on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 15:30:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

F1r3st0rm wrote on Thu, 12 July 2012 12:53when's the next fws or commwars coming up? havent
played competitive ren in a while and jelly marathon boring as hell :/

Try playing some aow then. n00bstories has the most vanilla settings around. I got bored of
marathon's after I spent 3years in RenCom.
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 17:14:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

F1r3st0rm wrote on Thu, 12 July 2012 12:53when's the next fws or commwars coming up? havent
played competitive ren in a while and jelly marathon boring as hell :/

Nothing for awhile.  RenCorner is challenging [Dragon] clan August 4th I believe. So maybe try to
sneak into their server/forums a little bit and join the crowd to sign up.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 17:43:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Fri, 13 July 2012 08:09LMAO!

Free Crush.

Hey I heard you were a wild one
Oooh
If I took you home
It'd be a home run
Show me how you'll do

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Wyld1USA on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 17:54:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu06 wrote on Fri, 13 July 2012 13:43Wyld1USA wrote on Fri, 13 July 2012 08:09LMAO!

Free Crush.

Hey I heard you were a wild one
Oooh
If I took you home
It'd be a home run
Show me how you'll do
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LOL

And I can give you intel on the RC match, I'll be playing in it. ~cute smile here~

Wyld

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 18:08:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

get me on this shit

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Sean on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 21:09:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu06 wrote on Fri, 13 July 2012 10:43Wyld1USA wrote on Fri, 13 July 2012 08:09LMAO!

Free Crush.

Hey I heard you were a wild one
Oooh
If I took you home
It'd be a home run
Show me how you'll do

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 21:26:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

might not work verbally, but it works orally 
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 21:33:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd like to work you orally if you catch my drift bro.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 21:41:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i was expecting that, you faggot

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 21:42:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

anally thats where you got your polio from

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 22:28:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha

1 more laugh

hahahahahahahahahahaha

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 22:30:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

your sick deprived liberalism will be ur end

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 22:43:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

polioman
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Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by Tiesto on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 23:29:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Trist and crush just get a room and get it over and done with

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 23:52:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

like i havent o'ready

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Sat, 14 Jul 2012 05:01:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto wrote on Fri, 13 July 2012 16:29Trist and crush just get a room and get it over and done
with

Please do not be jealous. I know we shared a special bond also, but there is room for one more
pal. I could use another friend <3

I'm so lonely

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 14 Jul 2012 12:11:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu06 wrote on Sat, 14 July 2012 00:01I'm so lonely
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEaKX9YYHiQ&hd=1

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 14 Jul 2012 13:18:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shared? fuck you, the love is still alive

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by crushu06 on Sat, 14 Jul 2012 13:38:11 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like a burning flame that will never extinguish.

Subject: Re: crushu06
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 18 Jul 2012 11:52:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this    

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h9BwjHBV9vM

.

.
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